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THE LAST ACT
By Richard Bennett.

'(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.,)
Arthur Langdon had gone into

jthe theater quite accidentally; he
had been dining with a friend who
.was suddenly called away, and,
passing homeward to his lodging
on Forty-thir- d street, he had
found himself gazing with pass- -
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ing interest at the poster repre-

senting Miriam Grey in "The
JLooking-Glass.-" Underneath the
"picture was pasted a slip bearing
5he words "Opening night."
3 Langdon looked at the picture
Vith increasing anger and dis-

dain. He imagined the morrow's
criticisms outflowing of eulogy

Supon 'a great heart drama" or "a

triumph of art" by some new
dramatist Paul Smith, this au-

thor called himself who imagin-

ed that he had penetrated into the
arcana of the universe and shared
in every human experience!

Then he bought a ticket and
went in, in bitter mood, in order
to sneer. So the curtain went up
and the performance began, and
Langdon, sitting in his seat, pre-

pared to satiate his chagrin and
contempt.

He had devoted five years ot his
life to play writing, and every ef-

fort had come back to him with
the barest formality of a reply. So
he had abandoned that field to
reap a fair success as a story
writer. But the failure of his
earlier efforts had embittered him
against those whose struggles
had been rewarded.

Yet when Miriam Grey came
on and captivated the attention of
the audience, when the plain, sim-

ple story gradually began to make
its way into the hearts of the au-

dience; when sobs punctuated the
silence Langdon found himself
gripped, enthralled, by the
writer's power, but it was not un-

til the second acf was half over
that he half leaped out of his seat
and then subsided, very white,
very determined, and sick with
the sudden upwellmg of memory.
For this was his play, and in it
he had told the, story of his own
tragedy.

It was a common enough story
that of the separation of the

lovers. It had happened to him
three vears hefore. when his fian--

I cee, Lillian Walters, and he had


